Theatre (THEA)

Courses

THEA 1001. FYE: Theatre. 1 Hour.
A First Year Experience course required for Theatre majors during the first 24 credits of university course work. Designed to help students succeed in Theatre and other courses, adapt to university life, and become integrated into Dixie State University. Students will refine academic skills, create and foster social networks, and learn about university resources, specific emphasis on Theatre program procedures and expectations. Theatre major requirements, and Theatre career paths. Multiple listed with all other sections of First Year Experience (all 1001 courses, ENGR 1000). Students may only take one FYE course for credit. FA, SP.

THEA 1013. Introduction to Theatre. 3 Hours.
Fulfills General Education Fine Arts requirement. Emphasizes the appreciation skills needed to become a discriminating audience member of live theatre, including producing, play writing, directing, acting, designing and critiquing. Students must attend live theatre productions, and textbook readings, lecture, audio/video, demonstration, discussion, quizzes, tests, and exercises are also used. Students are required to attend live Dixie State University theatre productions. Successful completers will be more discerning and sensitive theatre audience members. FA, SP, SU.

THEA 1023. Understanding Film. 3 Hours.
Fulfills General Education Humanities requirement. For all students who enjoy watching films. Explores film making techniques, aesthetic issues, film history, and the function of film criticism, using a variety of films from the Silent Era to the present. Students examine, discuss, and write about various aspects such as plot, theme, character, and setting in order to become more discerning film viewers. Combined lecture / lab. FA, SP, SU.

THEA 1033. Acting I. 3 Hours.
Required of Theatre majors, and open to all students interested in acting. Covers basic elements of characterization, including character analysis, movement, vocal characterization, and establishment of emotion, while emphasizing performance skill development. Students prepare and perform three to six scenes in groups. Successful completers are prepared to perform in Dixie State University Theatre productions and have fulfilled the prerequisite to THEA 2033. FA, SP.

THEA 1113. Voice and Diction I. 3 Hours.
For students preparing for majors or careers in theatre performance, radio / television broadcasting, speech therapy, and vocal music, as well as other students seeking to improve articulation and increase control of the speaking voice. Covers basic mechanics of speech production, including respiration, phonation, resonation and articulation, using Lessac methodology. Fulfills prerequisite for THEA 3113. Dual listed with MDIA 1400 (students may take only one course for credit). FA.

THEA 1123. Stage Makeup I. 3 Hours.
For students interested in stage makeup. Covers theory and skills of basic stage makeup, including straight makeup, character makeup, clown makeup and age makeup. Students who complete this course should be prepared to assist with makeup application for Dixie State University Theatre and other pre-professional productions. Course fee required. FA.

THEA 1513. Stage Craft. 3 Hours.
For students who wish to develop technical theatre skills. Required of Theatre majors. Fundamental course in theatrical production techniques, focusing on stage set construction. Students who complete this course should be prepared to assist with Dixie State University Theatre and other pre-professional productions. Course fee required. FA.

THEA 1713. Script Analysis. 3 Hours.
For all students interested in an introductory course on script analysis. Required of Theatre majors. Focuses on plot, character, language, thematic analysis, and dramaturgy of various historical and modern performance texts in the context of contemporary staging and performance practices. FA.

THEA 1900R. Private App Theatre: Acting. 1 Hour.
Private acting lessons for performance majors of other students seeking to increase skills in theatrical performance to meet personal goals or explore the theatre major. Repeatable up to 8 credits subject to graduation restrictions. Course fee required. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 2033. Acting II. 3 Hours.
A continuation of THEA 1033. For students interested in acting. Emphasizes performance skill development, and includes elements of acting with emphasis on characterization and scene study using Meisner methodology. Students prepare and perform three to six scenes in groups. Successful completers are prepared to perform in Dixie State University Theatre and other pre-professional productions and have fulfilled the prerequisite to THEA 2043 and upper-division “Acting Studio” courses. Prerequisite: THEA 1033. SP.

THEA 2043. Acting III. 3 Hours.
A continuation of THEA 2033. For students interested in acting. Emphasizes performance skill development, and covers elements of acting, including emphasis on audition, resume, and interview preparation. Students prepare and perform four to eight scenes. Successful completers are prepared to perform in Dixie State University Theatre and other pre-professional productions and have fulfilled the prerequisite to THEA 2053. Prerequisite: THEA 2033. FA.

THEA 2053. Classical Acting. 3 Hours.
For Theatre students and other interested in intermediate preparation for performance of classical texts, including Ancient Greek and Shakespearian works. Emphasizes text analysis, scansion, rhetoric, speech, movement, character development, and performance techniques. Prerequisite: THEA 2043. SP.
THEA 2093R. Theatre Internship I. 1-4 Hours.
For Theatre students seeking to gain a deeper understanding of the demands of the profession and to enhance their ability to function in a professional environment. Emphasizes skill refinement, which can include performance, costuming, set construction, lights, sound, wardrobe, stage make-up, properties, box office work, assistant directing or management, and stage management. Audition may be required for performance roles. Variable credit 1.0 - 4.0. Repeatable up to 4 credits dependent on graduation restrictions. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. Offered based upon sufficient student need.

THEA 2150R. Theater Workshop: Performance. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 2160R. Theatre Workshop: Costumes. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 2170R. Theatre Workshop: Sets. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 2180R. Theatre Workshop: Lights. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 2203. Costume Construction. 3 Hours.
For students interested in fundamental costume construction techniques and methods of costume staging. Focuses on hand and machine sewing skills and application to real DSU theatre productions. Course fee required. FA.

THEA 2210. Scene Design I. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other students interested in scene design. Covers application of script analysis and director concepts to the design of scenery for theatrical productions in order to prepare students for advanced design study and potential design opportunities. FA (Even years).

THEA 2220. Children’s Theatre. 3 Hours.
For students interested in the theory and practice of theatre for child audiences, including plays, storytelling, masks, puppetry, creative dramatics, and other forms. Covers the selecting and adapting literature, producing, directing, acting, visual elements, and production support through text and literature readings as well as practical projects. SP.

THEA 2230. Lighting Design I. 3 Hours.
Introduces students to the mechanical aspects of stage lighting. Provides a basic understanding of light energy, angle, color, and lighting technology. Also helps the actor, director, technician and designer understand functions, psychology, and practical application of lighting design in order to prepare students for advanced design study and potential design opportunities. FA (Odd years).

THEA 2240. Costume Design I. 3 Hours.
Introduces costume design and rendering, including lecture, demonstration, two dimensional rendering with graphite/watercolor and research projects culminating in a notebook of free writing, outlining the concept for each project. Prepares students for advanced design study and potential design opportunities. FA (Odd years).

THEA 2250. Sound Design I. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and others seeking instruction in sound design. Focuses on sound design process, practical understanding of tools and technology used in mounting a design, developing an understanding of the artistic benefits of appropriate mood generation, importance of using sound enhancement to ensure good performer-audience relationships. Successful completers will be prepared to set up a basic sound system, execute minor repairs, and successfully execute a sound design. Course fee required. FA (even).

THEA 3023. Film Genres. 3 Hours.
For students interested in various types and forms of film expression identified with particular traditions, which can include Western, horror, science-fiction, musical, film noir, etc., through exploration of thematic and theoretical based in film viewing, analysis, and criticism. Combined lecture / lab. Prerequisite: Prerequisite: ACT score of 28 or higher; OR ENGL 1010 or ENGL 1010D (Grade C or higher). SP.

THEA 3024. Diversity in Film. 3 Hours.
Fulfills a Fine Arts General Education requirement and is an approved Global and Cultural Perspectives course. Analyzes issues of race, class, gender, and sexuality in culture as represented in film. Film technique and aesthetics, the relations between film and other arts, and the relations between film, history, and ideology will be examined. Student experiences include textbook study, film viewing, group projects, class discussion and written assignments. Upper-division university level reading, writing, and discussion required. Willingness to engage in sensitive and challenging subject matter essential to success in the course. Prerequisite: ENGL 2010. SP, SU.
THEA 3033. Acting Studio: Music Theatre. 3 Hours.
For acting students and others seeking instruction in musical theatre performance. Covers a variety of musical styles and teaches the skills and techniques needed to successfully perform them through participation in musical scene study, including acting, singing, and dancing. Those who successfully complete the course should have the experience necessary to participate in collegiate and semi-professional musical productions. SP (Odd years).

THEA 3043. Acting Studio: Acting for the Camera. 3 Hours.
For Theatre students specializing in performance. Covers film acting techniques, mechanics of filming, relationships with agents, on set etiquette, and working with a director and crew. Also includes audition techniques and scaling performance to fit the medium. Successful completers are prepared to begin auditioning for student and professional film projects. Course fee required. FA.

THEA 3113. Accents & Dialects. 3 Hours.
A continuation of THEA 1113. Reinforces vocal health lessons while developing additional strength and versatility through study and performance of various accents and dialects, using the International Phonetic Alphabet and the Lessac methodology. Emphasizes performance skill development through scene study and performance. Successful completers are prepared to perform in Dixie State University Theatre and other pre-professional productions. Prerequisite: THEA 1113. SP.

THEA 3150R. Theatre Workshop: Performance. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 3160R. Theater Workshop: Costumes. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 3170R. Theatre Workshop: Sets. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 3180R. Theatre Workshop: Lights. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 3223. Stage Makeup II. 3 Hours.
For Theatre Majors and other interested students. Covers theory and practice of 3 dimensional makeup effects through the creation and use of prosthetic appliances. Course fee required. Prerequisite: THEA 1223. SP.

THEA 3260. Scene Painting. 4 Hours.
For Theatre and other students interested in theory and application of basic scene painting / scenic artist techniques for theatre. Covers surface preparation, priming, base painting, blending, scumbling, texture, and tailing to produce finished demonstration flats including wall surfaces, wallpaper, bricks, rocks, wood grain and molding, marble, foliage, and copying a selected original. Course fee required. SP.

THEA 3420. Playwriting. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other student interested in developing playwriting skills. Introduces dramatic writing in plays. Covers dramatic structure, use of dialogue, character, and plot development. Requires extensive writing in a writers' group environment. Course fee required. Prerequisite: ENGL 2010. FA (Even years).

THEA 3600. Directing I. 3 Hours.
For Theatre students and others interested in learning basic skills of directing for professional, community, or educational theatre. Covers theory, practice, and principles of beginning theatre direction, including script selection and analysis, research, production organization, rehearsal structure and techniques, incorporation of design and technology elements, communication skills, and leadership. Includes practical application through staging student actors in scenes. Prerequisite: THEA 1713. FA (odd years).

THEA 3610. Directing II. 3 Hours.
For Theatre students and others interested in learning basic skills of directing for professional, community, or educational theatre. Builds on skills from THEA 3600 and applies them in staging one-act plays with student actors. Prerequisite: THEA 3600. SP (Even years).

THEA 3720. Theatre History & Dramatic Literature I: Ancient World to Renaissance. 3 Hours.
Required of Theatre majors, and open to other interested students. Covers the literature and development of Western Theatre from its beginnings through the Renaissance. In addition to dramatic texts, examines the impact of performance spaces, aesthetic theories, religious beliefs, and the contemporary politics of a given era on the development of drama. There will be 2 lab hours required for this course. FA.
THEA 3730. Theatre History and Dramatic Literature II: Elizabethan to Romanticism. 3 Hours.
Required of Theatre majors, and open to other interested students. Covers the literature and development of Western Theatre from its beginnings through the
Renaissance. In addition to dramatic texts, examines the impact of performance spaces, aesthetic theories, religious beliefs, and the contemporary politics of a given era
on the development of drama. There will be 2 lab hours required for this course. Prerequisite: THEA 3720 (Grade C or higher). SP.

THEA 3750. Theatre History and Dramatic Literature III: Realism to Contemporary. 3 Hours.
Examines the literature and historical development of Theatre from the Avant Garde. In addition to dramatic texts, students examine the impact of performance spaces,
aesthetic theories, religious beliefs, and politics of a given era on the development of drama. Prerequisites: THEA 3720 and THEA 3730 (Grade C or higher). FA.

THEA 3880. Stage Management. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Introduction to the creative and administrative work of a stage manager, including forms and formats, protocols, and
roles of the stage manager in a university production. SP.

THEA 3899R. Travel Study: London/Edinburg. 1 Hour.
Engages students in the study of history, culture, text, performance, and contemporary international trends of world theatre. Students will stage, market, and present
a theatrical performance, as well as take advantage of the significant historic and cultural resources of the locations visited. In addition, participants will have the
opportunity to attend a number of performances, lectures, and workshops as well as multiple professional and avant-garde shows and exhibits.

THEA 3900R. Special Topics Theatre. 1-3 Hours.
Specialty subjects in which topics/themes will be developed based upon the research specialties of department faculty and/or visiting instructors. Repeatable for six
credits subject the graduation restrictions. Offered upon sufficient student demand. Course fee required.

THEA 3960. Professional Aspects of Theatre. 1 Hour.
For Theatre majors preparing for post-baccalaureate employment or graduate studies. Special topics and techniques are taught by faculty and professional artisans in
a variety of areas such as a resume and portfolio preparation, audition and interview techniques, marketing and career management, graduate school applications, and
professional standards. Prerequisite: Theatre major. FA.

THEA 4033R. Acting Studio: Fundamentals of Stage Movement. 3 Hours.
For all students interested in acting for the stage, and desiring to perform in Dixie State University productions. Introduces fundamentals of stage movement, including:
theatrical acrobatics; neutral mask; relaxation, alignment, flexibility, and strength training; presence, focus, and partner and ensemble awareness; spatial-temporal
awareness, rhythmity and musicality of movement; object manipulation; and the foundations of physical characterization, extra-daily movement, and observation,
mimesis and storytelling. Group work is required; working from myths and fairy tales, students will collaboratively develop theatrical etudes (movement sequences)
with sound, movement, and minimal speech. Film screenings, readings, and written assignments will also be used. Prerequisite: THEA 2033. Course fee required. FA,
SP.

THEA 4034. Stage Combat. 3 Hours.
Prerequisites: THEA 4033 and THEA 4034 (both Grade C or higher). FA (even).

THEA 4035. Acting Studio: Fundamentals of Stage Movement III. 3 Hours.
Students will explore fundamental stage movement techniques and theories, building on the knowledge and experience gained in both THEA 4033 and THEA 4034.
Prerequisites: THEA 4033 and THEA 4034 (both Grade C or higher). FA (even).

THEA 4043. Stage Combat. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Covers basic stage combat principles, scene analysis, and presentation, including a variety of stage combat techniques
including movement, hand to hand, rapier / dagger, falls, pushes and kicks. Course fee required. Prerequisite: THEA 2033. SP (Even years).

THEA 4093R. Theatre Internship II. 1-4 Hours.
For Theatre students seeking to gain a deeper understanding of the demands of the profession and to enhance their ability to function in a professional environment.
Emphasizes skill refinement, which can include performance, costuming, set construction, lights, sound, wardrobe, stage make-up, properties, box office work, assistant
directing or managing, and stage management. Audition may be required for performance roles. Variable credit 1.0 - 4.0. Repeatable up to 4 credits dependent on
graduation restrictions. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 4100R. Theatre Workshop: Performance. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using
actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for
entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be
required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 4105R. Theatre Workshop: Directoring. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using
actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for
entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be
required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 4150R. Theatre Workshop: Costumes. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using
actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for
entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be
required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 4170R. Theatre Workshop: Sets. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using
actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for
entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be
required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.
THEA 4180R. Theatre Workshop: Lights. 0.5-1 Hours.
For any student desiring to participate in Dixie State Theatre productions. Fulfills requirement for Theatre majors. Hands-on experience in practical theatre skills, using actual productions as the learning laboratory. Emphasizing development of personal discipline and collaborative skills, these workshops offer students preparation for entry level in pre-professional theatre productions (community theatre, summer stock, etc.). Credit dependent on hours committed to the production. Audition may be required for performing roles. Variable credit 0.5 - 1.0. Repeatable up to 2 credits. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 4390. Costume History. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Centers on origins and historical progression of fashion, social/cultural contexts, environmental and cross-cultural influences, period silhouettes, and dress as an art form. SP (Odd years).

THEA 4410. Scene Design II. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Expands and builds on basic techniques from THEA 2210. Emphasizes development of scenic design process through script analysis, period research, sketching, model making, and other related activities. Includes development of student portfolio. Prerequisite: THEA 2210. SP (Odd years).

THEA 4430. Lighting Design II. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Expands and builds on basic techniques from THEA 2230. Covers advanced stage design principles, including technical skills such as automated lighting and drafting programs, as well as designing for dance and film. Prerequisite: THEA 2230. SP (Even years).

THEA 4440. Costume Design II. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Expands and builds on basic techniques from THEA 2240. Includes in-depth study of the elements of design and how to apply them to practical costume problems for a variety of theatre genre, focusing on modern drama, script interpretation, rendering techniques, budgets, and fabric selections. Prerequisite: THEA 2240. SP (Even years).

THEA 4450. Sound Design II. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Expands and builds on basic techniques from THEA 2250. Covers application of design elements to sound in creation of auditory environment for the stage in conjunction with DSU Theatre productions. Course fee required. Prerequisite: THEA 2250. SP (Even years).

THEA 4660. Study of Period Styles & Decor. 3 Hours.
For Theatre majors and other interested students. Examines styles and forms of architecture and decoration from ancient Greece to modern times, focusing on characteristics of major styles in collection with social, economic, and political history of each period. FA (Odd years).

THEA 4700. Sec Educ Theatre Methods. 3 Hours.
Required for theatre majors pursuing the secondary education emphasis. Focuses on theatre education pedagogy and skills for secondary (grades 7-12) learning environments. Lecture, seminar discussion, and practicum experiences in local secondary schools are the modes of instruction for this course. Teacher candidates will develop lesson plans based on national and state standards that include subject matter, instructional methods, assessments, and analysis of student learning from their practicum experience. Combined lecture/practicum. Prerequisite: Admission to the Dixie State University Secondary Education Teaching (SET) program. FA.

THEA 4890R. Independent Study. 1-3 Hours.
This course is designed to meet the individual needs of advanced students in the Theater Department who wish to pursue a specific focus of study related to their degree/emphasis focus and/or research interest. Students work under close supervision by appropriate faculty in the design and successful completion of the course. The course is structured by a formal contractual arrangement with the faculty member that is submitted at the beginning of the semester in which that coursework is undertaken. Students are expected to meet with the faculty mentor each week and to provide the faculty member with progress reports and assignment development for feedback and grading purposes on an ongoing basis. Variable credit 1.0 - 3.0. Repeatable up to 6 credits subject to graduation restrictions. Prerequisite: Instructor permission. Offered by arrangement.

THEA 4900R. Senior Project I. 1 Hour.
For Theatre majors. Research and preparation for the execution of a senior capstone project, an opportunity for graduating students to generate a paper or project in an area of primary interest reflecting the student's emphasis in theatre arts (e.g. Acting, Directing, Design, etc.) in order to demonstrate a culmination of previous study. Project may be collaborative. Repeatable up to 2 credits dependent on graduation restrictions. Prerequisites: Theatre major, and Senior standing, and instructor permission. FA, SP.

THEA 4901. Senior Project II. 2 Hours.
For Theatre majors. Execution of a senior capstone project, an opportunity for graduating students to generate a paper or project in an area of primary interest reflecting the student's emphasis in theatre arts (e.g. Acting, Directing, design, etc.) in order to demonstrate a culmination of previous study. Project may be collaborative. Prerequisite: THEA 4900. FA, SP.